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Greetings!

President's Message

Although April wasn't as busy as March, we did get quite
a few things accomplished.

Important Dates
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National Police Week
Member of the Month
Irish Movie of the Month
Irish Whiskey of the Month
ScotsFest 2012
Membership Benefits
Important Contacts

We had an great meeting in April, which featured a
presentation by Michael Apodaca on the personal notes of
Officer Carl Hettinger after the murder of Ian Campbell in
the "Onion Field" incident.
We were also offered the opportunity to join the San
Diego Police Emerald Society on a trip to
Ireland and England preceding the National Conference of
Law Enforcement Emerald Societies in London, October
11-15, 2012. For more info, Email:
sales@GoGlobalTravelGroup.com
We formed a Membership Committee, which will be
responsible for recruiting new members. The current
members of the committee are: Tommy Kirk, Michael
Apodaca and Rick De Martino.
We also formed a Social Event Committee, which will be
responsible for Society pub nights, game nights, etc. The
current members of the committee are: Reggie CanaleMiles and Bill Robertson. Please consider joining these
committees.
We want to remind you that this is your Society and we
are your Board. Please take a moment to let us know
what you expect from us, make suggestions or volunteer to
assist a board member in their duties.
As we celebrate 20 years, we invite you to support the
Society by attending meetings, pipe band performances,
parades, Celtic fairs, pub nights and our other events
throughout the year.
Please pass this e-newsletter along to your friends in law
enforcement and in the Irish community, so that they may
join and/or support the Society, as well.
Slainte,
The Board

President's Message
Seóirse Ó'Cearbhaill
LASD Retired
The Historic LAPD Academy grounds was the scene on April
25th, of a well earned tribute to Emerald Society member and
Society past President, Matt Mulvihill. Matt's co-workers held a BBQ to fete Matt's
accomplishments and they were many, from a long career with the United States
Marine Corps, to having served with the Philadelphia PD and completing a thirty year
career with the LAPD.

Upon arriving at the BBQ, I had to show my AARP card, but I left home without it.
Fortunately, standing behind to vouch for me
were Bill McNeely, Bill Murphy, Joe Williamson
and Rick Boyle, all plank holders of our society
and all cardholders in their own right.
Our Long Beach brethren showed up in force
and brought commendation scrolls for Matt from
the City Council and Society member and Chief
of Police, Jim McDonnell. Tom Keleher
presented the scrolls while Sockie Megas, Gary
Clifford and Gary McAulay looked on.
Bill McNeely was in fine form as he roasted Matt
and stories abounded that I'd tell here but they
may still be subject to the statute of limitations.
Society member and Police Pipe Band Pipe Major, Scott Walton gave a piper's
tribute to Matt, which of course, included the Marine Corps Hymn.
Mid May will find several society members on business in
Washington DC. Pipes and Drums President, Mike
Apodaca and Society President, George Carroll will attend
he National Conference of Law Enforcement Emerald
Society meeting, then join Piper's Cliff Armas and Scott
Walton at ceremonies to commemorate National Police
Week at the National Law Enforcement Memorial (left).
We're looking for volunteers to support our outreach
efforts at the Costa Mesa ScotsFest in May and the Big
Irish Fair at Irvine Lake in June. Please contact Sergeant At
Arms, Bill Robertson and read about these opportunities
elsewhere in this letter.
Finally, this is your newsletter and I look forward to your comments to the editor or
better yet your featured articles.
In respect,
George Carroll

Important Dates
May 9, 2012
7:00 pm
Emerald Society Meeting
Los Angeles Police Academy
Screening of
"The Boys of Kingsbridge"
"from grammar school to ground zero"
produced and directed by
Society Member
Thomas G. MacNamara
May 26 & 27
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
ScotsFest 2012
Pipes and Drums in Competition
Ian Campbell Trophy Awarded
Society Beer Booth Fundraiser
(need volunteers)
Orange County Fair Grounds
Costa Mesa, CA
June 16 & 17
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
The Big Irish Fair at Irvine Lakes
Pipes and Drums Performing
Society Booth
(need volunteers)
Oak Canyon Park
Irvine, CA

Meeting Schedule
Wednesday

May 09, 2012
7:00 pm
Open Board Meeting
6:00 pm
Guest Speaker

Thom MacNamara
Society Member
Director / Producer
~ Topic ~
A Private Screening of

The Boys of Kingsbridge
from grammar school to ground zero

Los Angeles Police Academy Lounge
1880 N. Academy Road
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Please RSVP to:
esociety2@gmail.com
Next Meeting - June 13, 2012
Future Meeting Dates:
07/11, 08/08, 09/10, 10/12, 11/14, 12/12

National Police Week
In 1962, Congress established the
week of May 15, to be National
Police week. This year, as in so
many years before, many of us will
be attending services to honor our
lost officers. The Los Angeles
Police Emerald Society will have
representatives at the Los Angeles
Police Memorial, Alhambra PD,
the California State Memorial, and
the National Memorial held in
Washington DC, and no doubt more.
As we attend these services, we hold dear in our mind, heart and prayers our lost
brothers and sisters. We do this for the families, too, who on some tragic day became
a part of a community that we pray ours will never join. Let us never forget those lost.
In that same resolution the Congress included the recognition of the service and
sacrifice of all U.S. Law enforcement. That means you. During this week please thank
your brothers and sisters. I think we sometimes forget that as Law Enforcement
Officers we make sacrifices or are willing to make sacrifices that most people would
not even begin to consider.

Featured Member of the Month

Stepdancing Around the Globe with

Megan Kirk
By Bill Robertson
If you Google the
phrase, Megan Kirk
Irish Dancer, a number
of web pages and
streaming videos will
pop up on your screen,
making Megan, one of
our most famous
members.
From Polynesian to
Irish dancing, from
Celtic fairs to
celebrating their Irish
heritage, the Kirk's do
things as a family, which in this day-in-age, may be the real story, but I digress.
Megan began her dancing career at age four with tap and ballet lessons. She moved
on to Polynesian dancing at age six.
She found the O'Connor School of Irish Dance at age 14, "which is an old age to
start," Megan added, "Since most Irish dancers start at 4 or 5." Megan quickly moved
up the ranks of local Irish dance competitions and eventually competed in regional,
national and the World championships, for which she traveled as far as Ireland and
Scotland.
Megan is often joined on stage by her brother
Adam, who is also a member of the Society.
Regulars at the Celtic Arts Center, they have
performed at prestigious venues throughout
Southern California, including the Ford
Amphitheatre (left), the Verizon Wireless
Amphitheatre, and the Disneyland Resort.
As members of Everything Celtic Music and
Dance Troupe, they have also performed at
renaissance fairs, Celtic festivals, and private
events.
Megan lamented, "I did not meet all of my competitive goals, but right when I was
ready to kick my competitive career into gear, I was presented with an opportunity,
which I could not pass up!"
Through a friend and a favorite dance teacher, Megan received an invitation to join
Celtic Legends and to go on tour. Megan has toured with Celtic Legends since early
2009, across the US, China, France, Belgium, Switzerland, Spain and Portugal.
Watch Celtic Legends in China
She is currently on tour in South America, where she stated, and "I absolutely love it
here. The crowds in Santiago, Chili, are very appreciative!" On this tour Megan and
Celtic Legends will also perform in Argentina, Brazil, Peru and Columbia.
Looking back, Megan added, "I am forever grateful to my dad, for the years of hard
work to pay for lessons, travel and other expenses that came with Irish dancing."
Megan is the daughter of Society treasurer, Tommy Kirk and his lovely wife, Chris.
Watch Megan and Adam dance with the Wicked Tinkers
Looking forward, Megan said, "I am not sure when I will decide to be finished with
touring, because I love my job so much, but whenever that day comes, I do have a
degree to get me started."
Megan studied at Cal State University Northridge where she earned a BS in
Kinesiology, which is exercise science or the scientific study of human movement.
Megan continues to be an active member in the Society, volunteering at Society evens,

most recently at our booth at the Queen Mary Festival.

Irish Movie of the Month

The Boys of Kingsbridge
from grammar school to ground zero
By Michael Apodaca
This review should have only five words. "You cannot miss this film."
This documentary was produced and directed by one of our own; Associate Member,
Thom MacNamara. The film tells a compelling story of five boys who met on the same
block in Kingsbridge, a predominately Irish enclave of New York. It tells of their
relationship as they grew from grammar school to
become men and how on the most infamous day in
modern American history, the four of them found
themselves at Ground Zero fighting to stay alive.
This film is beautifully illustrated without ever
showing the horrors of what we as American's saw
from our television. These boys from the same
block, now all professionals, tell their personal
account of survival. In graphic and sometime
shocking detail they convey how they came to be
at the World Trade Center that day. They give first
hand accounts of the pandemonium and perils of
being inside of the North and South towers, and
the adjacent building as the twin towers crumbled
into nothing. They're witness of survival, as friend's
perished only feet away, are beyond words.
Do not miss the Emerald Society's May 9, meeting, so you may enjoy a special
screening of The Boys of Kingsbridge.
"You cannot miss this film."

Irish Whiskey of the Month

Kilbeggan Irish Whiskey
By Michael Apodaca
I have seen this Irish whiskey before, but had never tried it. Seeing it at BevMo at
$18.99, I thought not a bad price for a Single Malt Whiskey, so why not?
The first thing I found out about Kilbeggan is the word;
Kilbeggan in Gaelic means 'little church'.
The distiller describes this whiskey as: tropical and citrus
fruits together with, vanilla and toasty wood aromas, silky
smooth texture with a sweetness toffee, fruit and peppery
spice flavors, which are followed by a creamy vanilla and
toasty wood finish.
I like to take my whiskey to my nose. I found the citrus
smell maybe lemon or lime was prevalent. A taste
immediately brought the oak cast taste followed by a sweet vanilla taste. It was very
smooth and gave a wonderful after taste in my mouth. I liked it a lot and invite you to
go to Church with Kilbeggan.

ScotsFest

May 26 & 27, 2012
Volunteers Needed
Check out the ScotsFest website!
We are fortunate to have the opportunity
to manage a beer booth at ScotsFest
2012 on May 26 & 27 at the Costa Mesa
Fair Grounds. Over the years, this has
proven to be an excellent fund raiser for
the Society.
We are asking for volunteers to work in the booth. As a volunteer, you will receive
one free admission and parking reimbursement, for each day that you work a three
hour shift and then you may enjoy the festival.
The Los Angeles Police Emerald Society Pipes and Drums will be in competition and
could use your support, as well.
ScotsFest hours are 0900 to 1700 hours.
Available volunteer shifts are:
1000 to 1300 hours
1100 to 1400 hours
1200 to 1500 hours
1300 to 1600 hours
1400 to 1700 hours
Here is a list of the current volunteers, which, at the moment, reads like a list of usual
suspects ... please join us for this great weekend event!
Saturday:
Tommy Kirk (all day - Booth Captain)
George Carroll (all day)
Reggie Canale-Miles
Bill Robertson (all day - Volunteer Coordinator)
Rick Sudik
Bill Donoghue
Amanda Monard
Sunday:
Tommy Kirk (all day - Booth Captain)
George Carroll (all day)
Bill Robertson (all day - Volunteer Coordinator)
Rick Sudik
Bill Donoghue

We need more volunteers. Please contact Bill Robertson at
brobertson820@yahoo.com, if you are interested.

Patches on Emerald Society Standard
Here is a list of the agency patches on the Emerald Society Standard.
If your agency patch is missing, would you please bring a patch with you to the next
meeting or mail it to the office, so we may update the standard by the end of May.
Also, I believe that we have patches for agencies, which have been folded into
Homeland Security and may no longer exist. If you know that to be the case and/or if
you agency name or patch has been revised, please let me know and please provide
the Society with a new patch.
Anaheim Police
California Department of Corrections
California Department of Fish and Game
California Highway Patrol

CID Department of the Treasury
Costa Mesa Police
Demarest, New Jersey Police
El Monte Police
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Glendale Police
Inglewood Police
Long Beach Police
Los Alamitos Police
Los Angeles Community Colleges Police (to be added)
Los Angeles County Marshal (to be added)
Los Angeles County Sheriff
Los Angeles Police
Los Banos Police
Mount Vernon, New York Police
Orange Police
Placentia Police
Redondo Beach Police
San Bernardino County Sheriff
Santa Ana Police
Strathclyde Police
Torrance Police
United States Customs
United States Drug Enforcement Agency
United States Immigration and Naturalization Service
United States Marshal
Vanguard University Police

Shadows of the Forsaken
By Bill Robertson
Permit me to be a little selfish. I need
your help. Not all of you, but a special
few of you.
I have written several screenplays over
the years, in a variety of genres.
"Shadows of the Forsaken," is a murder
mystery thriller, which I recently
submitted to a production team looking
to produce original content for HBO.
It takes place in and around Los Angeles
and features a serial killer, hunting in the
homeless community.
Overall they liked the story and the
script, but felt that, "I didn't know how
cops talk to each other," which I found interesting, since I know so many of you!
I am asking for a couple of volunteers; I am open to all, but would really appreciate
those of you who have worked in a male/female partnership or supervised them and
who would be willing to read my screenplay and make some suggestions.
Michael Apodaca has read "Shadows," already and liked it very much. However, he
did say that my cops, talked more like East Coast cops ... a product of too much Law
and Order, I suspect.
If interested, please contact me at brobertson820@yahoo.com.

The Benefits of Membership!
Gifts and Clothing
The Irish Import Shop
Hollywood
10 % Discount
Wee Canny Scot

Hollywood
15 % Discount

Pubs and Restaurants
Ciao Cristina ~ Bar - Tavola - Pizzeria
Burbank
10 % Discount
Corrigan's Irish Pub
Moorpark
10 % Discount
The Harp Inn
Costa Mesa
10 % Discount

Joxer Daly's Irish Pub
Culver City
10 % Discount
Nadine's Irish Mist
Sunset Beach
10 % Discount
The Tilted Kilt
Valencia
10 % Discount
Long Beach
15% Discount

Dinner Shows
Battle of the Dance
Anaheim
30 % Discount ~ mention code: Emerald12
(some restrictions apply)

Please feel free to speak with your favorite pub, restaurant, import shop or
any business about the Emerald Society and have them contact Bill Robertson
at lapesgardanews@yahoo.com, if they would like to offer a discount to
LAPES members.
You must show your LAPES 2012 Membership Card!!!
Apply for membership today! 2012 Membership Application

The LAPES Board
George Carroll
President
661-714-8553
esgr4u@gmail.com

Reggie Canale-Miles
Vice President / Keeper of the Wares
310-629-9802
regina.canale-miles@infragard.org

Cliff Breeden
Secretary
717-287-4700
cebreeden@hotmail.com

Tommy Kirk
Treasurer
661-645-5110
tommythek50@aol.com

Bill Robertson
Sergeant-at-Arms / Newsletter Editor
562-371-4371
brobertson820@yahoo.com

lapesgardanews@yahoo.com

Important Links
Los Angeles Police
Emerald Society
Previous Issues of
The Garda News
LAPES Pipes and Drums
Inland Empire
Emerald Society
National Conference
of Law Enforcement Emerald
Societies

Irish Veterans
Memorial Project

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I need volunteers for the Emerald Society's booths / tables
at the following events:
May 26 & 27, 2012
ScotsFest 2012
The Costa Mesa Highland Games and
Scottish Festival
(Beer Booth / Society Booth)

June 16 & 17
The Great American Irish Fair and Music Festival
(Society Booth / Booth Captain)
I need a vintage police car and a free standing police
motorcycle for photo opps for kids of all ages.
Long-term Volunteer Opportunity
I am looking for two assistants to aid me in the duties
of Sergeant-At-Arms. We will meet and communicate
regularly to define your duties.

Invite your friends
to join our mailing list, too!

Please contact me ASAP at:
brobertson820@yahoo.com
Sincerely,

Bill Robertson
Los Angeles Police Emerald Society
Forward email
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